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Qood Quality Tea, properly brewed, 
takes away î&tîgue, and Is absolutely 
harmless, as a daily beverage - TRY

srjsatr s-sauiss
quoted from thJi «leader” with sting
ing additions—probably toy DongU.s 
JerroM—the following week. Hodd, 
whose sympathies were stirred toy 
suffering, penned tola “Song of the 
Shirt" end sent fc to Punch, his wife 
saying as the package was done up: 
“Now mind, Hiood, mark my words, 
this will tell wtondertullyl It is one 
of the best things you ever did!”

Mark Lemon, who was at the time 
the editor of Punch, recalling the re
ceipt of the manuscript In later years, 
said that the author accom
panied It with a note, saying that 
the lines had already been rejected 
by three papers; that he feared it 
was not suited to Punch, and 'leav
ing It to Demon’s discretion whether 
to put It in the paper or in the waste 
basket.

ISSUE NO. 8. 1920IF yOU HAVE A FRIEND 
IN ILL HEALTH

Pees this general female tome along, they wm be,
CAtS'neraI tonic for women, growing womanhood, 
child bearing, change ofnfe. etc.

Sold nt nil Druggists or sent direct In plain wrap
per on rectept of price. *1.00 per box.

lABMg FOE SALE !Vto ****** aV

")!• fence.' small'orchard!6 ***" loom!*? 
5fre* whent Immediate poeseeslon. J.
Ont B(fet B,OCk’' Ham““n*

r^eSBggsa

SALAD A" when the message of the letter’s death 
at Arthabaskavtile had been received, 
he broke down and wept 

Both men are very well known 
throughout Arthabaskavllle county, 
having been engaged In 
■for many years.

MlnardV Liniment Cures Dandruff.

leasing logs from Jams and rolling 
the stranded logs back Into the water. 
The elephant drivers have a special 
“elephant" language which the ani
mals understand—a special elephant 
vocabularly with cuch terms as “Push 
sideways,” “Roll,” “Pull out,” “Stop,” 
Lift your chains." It Is very Interest
ing and exciting to watch the ele
phants at work In high water. They 
are magnificent swimmers. When 
they swim from bank to bank, herd
ing the logs that require their special 
attention," you see nothing of them, 
except the tips of their trunks through 
which they breathe, and the mahouts, 
or drivers, who are generally in water 
up to their waists. If a big attack 
or Jam breaks suddenly when tle- 
phants are working they know the 
danger of being overtaken. .They 
trumpet and clear off to either Dank 
or swim down stream as fast as 
they can go. I once saw an ele
phant working at the head of a Jam 
slip off a rock and get swept under 
the stack. We all believed that he 
was a goner, but e ery now and then 
we were surprised to see his trunk 
come up through the logs, such in a 
long breath and disappear. The trunk 
would reappear each time further 
down stream. He finally emerged at 
the foot of the Jam, very much 
blown, but otherwise none the worse 
for his accident. But he would not 
go near a pile of timber ip high 
water for a year afterwards. This 
particular work is called "bunding."’

F°B SALE-flJ ACRES OP VALU- 
„ fruit land- all kinds. „
SJW from Grimsby Beach and Radial 
ChÜ, "iS- S?' T»rvla road. Apply to 

k. Ruttan, Grimsby East, Ont.

m

business here
IN DÜNDAS-1» ACRES FRUIT AND 

, n tond, beautifully located with
S£n^T>e‘'|d
iivhm v Th 8 is ^ most desirable sub- 
SÎÜÏ 5rome- J. D. Biggar, 205 Clyde 
Block, Hamilton. Ont. (Regent 4SI).

B676
9 mice, and you'll never forsake its use.

" 1 * » ■ ' -■ » - WATCH TOUR HANDS.

Even If Ton Scrub and Dust 
Don’t Let Them Got Rough.

$13,000“*? acres fully bear-
. \ , ln8T. 14 acres grapes, balance
tree fruits, frame house and barn. 12 
miles from Hamilton, and close to ship
ping station. Records for a number of 
years show this to be a money making 
property. J. D. Blggar. 205 Clyde Block, 
Hamilton, Ont, (Regent 934).

THE BEWILDERED MOTHER passage of heavy game. To the 
right and left of the passage It was 
impossible to move.

Dan had wisely dismounted, but 
Suleiman followed Dick. On arriving 
within a few yards of the elephant, 
which was invisible in the thick 
thorns, Dan crept forward on foot 
and discovered him standing with 
ears cocked, evidently waiting for the 

As Dick followed on his

There's Madeline, and Gladys, and 
Dorotny, and Jane,

They're pretty—lively girls enough—of 
that 1 don't complam;

■What makes me lose my sleep at ni-rht 
ana makes my days all sad.

JO each of them has taaen up some crazy 
modern fad.

We are being told that In a few 
years there will toe no servants, and 
iso perhaps the finest ladles In the 
■country will all have to come to 
housework sooner or later. It would 
not be half bad if one’s hand# did not 
get to looking rough and red a short 
time In the kitchen.

A few old hints repeated may not 
come amiss:

The first is: Don’t use cleansers 
without first draining gloves. They 

/cleanse—that is a fact, tout as they 
•take dirt off pane and pots and feoth- 
itubz so they take the soft white cuti
cle from the housewife’s hands.

It you use kerosene In cleansing 
cooking utetisila, to secure against the 
taste of oil In the food afterward a 
housewife must own plenty of cook
ing utensils. The pot scoured with 
oil to-day most 'be well rinsed and set 
out In the open for 24 hours. The 
kerosene will have evaporated toy that 
time. Wash the pan again, then 
wash In scalding water and use. Ne
ver pour the oU In the pot to be 
scrubbed. Use a cloth wet only with

S7 non-*» ACRES. 10 MILES FROM 
tpa.uuu Cobourg, 185 acres under plow, 
balance large pine and beech bush and 
posture, heavy sand loam, level, orchard, 
7 room -frame house, bank barn, stone 
foundation, 35x 60. Will take good city 
property In exchange. J. D. Blggar. 205 
Clyde Block, Hamilton, Ont. (Regent

For Madeline Is literary—and poets come 
to her.

Comparing her to sunsets, when per
fumed breezes stir, 
ing her little hands for hours,
I think Is a shame.

She says my want of culture's the only 
thing to blame.

Mow Gladys Is athletic, and Just the 
other day.

Went up In a big aeroplane, and stayed 
i » month away;
And she and her young fellow came 

down far out at sea.
Were picked up by a collier—and neigh

bors tongues are free.

And Dorothy’s an "uplift” girl, and 
every slum in town.

She knows Just like a printed book. In 
i spite of scandal's frown.
And brings home every night with her 
i the fiercest kind of toughs.
All those who dare expostulate, ehe

Ils ’anaemic muffs."

attack.
little gray mare, the elephant caught 
the white color and at once charged.

Escape was next to impossible. 
Dick turned his mare, sharp round, 
and she bounded off; but she caught 
in the thorns and fell, throwing her 
rider in the path of the elephant only 
a few feet behind In full chase. The 
mare recovered herself In an Instant 
and rushed away, 
occupied by her white color, paid no 
attention to the man, tout trod on 
him In the pursuit and broke his 
thigh.

Dan, who bad been between the 
elephant and Dick, had wisely jumped 
Into the thick thorns, 
phant himself passed, he sprang out 
behind and followed with his drawn 
sword.

Jumping over Dick’s body, he was 
Just in time to deliver a tremendous 
tout at the hind leg of the elephant 
that must otherwise have killed both 
horses and probably Suleiman also, 
as the three were caught In a passage 
that had no outlet and would have 
been at the elephant’s mercy.

mHold! which The confidence of Hood’s wife In 
“The Song of the Shift" was justified. 
The poem In Punch created a sensa
tion. It was copied In the Times and 
other Journals, and as M. H. Splel- 
mann had put it In sympathetic ap
preciation of Hood as a conributor to 
Punch, It "went through the land like 
wildfire.”

The historian of Punch claims that 
the publication of “The Song of the 
Shirt” trebled the circulation of that 
Journal, ft may be said also to have 
trebled Hood’s fame and popularity 
at the time.

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

mo.

inf) ACRE FRUIT FARM. 60 ACRES 
bearln- 10 acres wheat. 2 elabor- 

ate homes, with grounds and shrubberies. 
4 tenant houses, four-190 feet gr&n- 
houses. elaborate office building, large 
barn and silo, brick storage building/ 
aoub.e garage, numerous sheds, 
house, hog pen. blacksmith sho 
system In aU buildings.
"®?1' natural pas. furnaces In 2 Houses 
®?d offlces- This Is one of Canada’s 

Places and Is a money-making pro- 
poaitlon. being offered as a going con- 
cern at a great sacrifice, j. d. Blggar. 
tRegent 934). 205 Clyde Block. Hamilton.

The elephant
chicken 

op, water 
piped below

As the ele- THE SPECIES.
(Judge.*

"You say Simpkins has become a 
miser?"

"Yes; every night he counts» his bot
tles."

ca

miscellaneous •But Ja- me she is the worst of all. In 
politics she's starred.

And holds uproarious meetings right out 
in our back yard.

I think the girls
say—"poor old ma."

You’re Just a dear old 
low ‘Freedom’s Star*.

—By^ Reginald

flVinarti's Liniment for sale everywhere

The Sixth Sense.
The belief of some people that they 

can always detect the presence of a 
spider In the same room with them 
and of other people that they can tell 
when a cat to near to rousing a lively 
controversy abroad, and a scientific 
study of the supposed ability has been 
Undertaken by psychologist». One sci
entist has advertised for persons who 
believe they have the strange power 
and are willing to be tested. The ex
istence of any such sense is denied by 
many scientist», who ascribe it to the 
habit of noticing every time a guess 
is correct and taking no conscious 
notice of the failures. Others have 
suggested that It may be true and due 
to the detection of a taint odor.—Ex- 

n change.

gUY YOUR OTJT-OF-TOWN RTTT’PLIES 
with Dominion Express Money Or

ders. Five dollars costs three cents.oil.are crazy, but they 

fossil—we fol-
Keep c piece of lemon on the sink 

and use It on your hands as soon as 
you nave done paring vegetables or 
wastofrg dirty dlehee. Always cook 
ai many vegetables as possible with 
the skins on.

Cook’s Cottoa Moot Compound.

APPLES EGGS POTATOESA fife, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
gree» of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; Ho. •?, $5 per box. 
Sold by nil druggists. or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
monte. OUT. (Ferndl eiMw.)

1 Gourlay, Plcton,
I buy any quantity of Apples. Egga.

Parsnips, Carrots or Turnips. 
Will quote you prices on 

vegetables or good butter.
D. B. GORDON 

Cor. Mary and Macauley, Hamilton, Out. 
(Phone Regent 3049)

r'
any other* INGENUITY.

(Gargoyle.)
Guest—Waiter, this steak Is like leather 

and the knife is dull."
Walter—You might strop the knife on 

the steak.

v TROD ON BY ELEPHANT
Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen.—My daughter. 13 years old, 
was thrown from a sleigh and injured 
her elbow so badly it remained stiff and 
very painful for three years. Four bot
tles of MINARD’S LINIMENT complete
ly cured her and she has not bee 
troubled for two years.

Yours truly.

I But This Reckless Man Lived to 
Tell of It.

Tallest Giants.
There does not appear to be any 

known instance of a giant exceeding 
the average stature of man by more 
than Waif the normal measurement. 
Frederick the Great’s Scottish giant, 
measured 8 feet 3 inches in height, 
four inches less than Patrick Cotter, 
an Irishman, who died at Clifton, 
iBrieton, in 1802. The Irish giant 
“O’Brien” (Charles Byrne), whose 
skeleton is preserved in the museum 
or the Royal College of Surgeons, 
was 8 feet 4 Inches in height. Chang, 
or Ohang-woo-goo, the Chinese giant, 
was 8 feat 2 Inches high, and a er- 
fectly well-proportioned, good-look
ing man of charming manners. All 
these, however, were exceeded by 
Wlnkelmaler, an Austrian, who was 
.exhibited In London in 1887. and was 
8 feet 9 inches in height. He .again, 
•was exceeded by Machnow, a Rus
sian, bom at Cbarkow. He stood 9 
feet 3 inches, and weighed 350 
ipouftde. Machow 1s the tallest giant 
of whom we have any trustworthy 
record.—Spare Moments.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Bums, Etc.

POE SALE
The Death Warrant Delivered IZNITTING YARN, ALL WOOL. SAME 

**, quality as we made for Red Cross. 
Grey only. One dollar thirty per pound. 
Sample skein thirty cents. Ask for 
sample of our fine Lambswool colored 
yarns. Georgetown 
Georgetown. Ont.

An African wanderer gives an inter
esting account of the reckless daring 

. !ot the natives in moments of excite
ment. Late in the afternoon he shot 
two- elephants and early the next 
morning sent some of hie assistants 
out to bring in the tusks. So many 
hours passed without any tidings of 
the party that he begas to be anxious. 
;I the late afternoon he saw in the 
distance several men, some mounted 
and others on foot, while one led a 
camel with a curious-looking load.

He had a foreboding that some 
thing was wrong and in a few min
utes he clearly perceived a man ly
ing upon a makeshift litter, carried 
ifty the camel, while Dan and Sulei
man accompanied the party horse
back.

They soon came up, as the story 
ils told by a writer in the New York 
■Herald. Poor little Dick, a plucky 
and active ally, lay, as the man 
thought dead upon the litter. They 
(removed him gently, administered 
spirits, and on examination found his 
thigh broken a title above the knee. 
(Fortunately it was a simple frac
ture.

Dsn now explains the cause of the 
accident While the camelmen and 
others were engaged in cutting up the 
dead elephants. three aggageers 
found the track of a wounded bull 
that had escaped Into the thick Jun
gle. He was tracked In a position 
within two or three hundred yards of 
the dead elephants.

As there was no guns two of the 
men resolved to ride through the nar
row passages formed by the large 
Igame and take their chances with the 
elephant sword in hand. - Dick, as 
usual, took the lead on his little gray 
snare. With the greatest difficulty 
he advanced through the tangled 
thorns, which had been broken by the

No defence can be offered when 
you apply Putnam’s to a sore corn— 
the offender has to die. Nothing so 
certain to quickly cure corns as Put
nam’s Com and Wlart Extractor; try 
Putnam’s, it’s free from acids, and 
painless. 25c bottles sold by all deal-

Woollen /No HOPE.
(Passing Show.)

— -Mrs. ’Icks. I’m so upset! Our lit
tle Jokknjhi lost!”

“Well, 'e’TT'be found all right. Every
body about ’ere knows ’lm.”

“Nobody'll know ’lm to-day—’oos I've 
just washed Mm!"

J. B. LIVESQUHL 
St. Joseph, P.O., 18th Aug., 1900. FOR SALE-1 CANT BROS. 36 BAND 

saw. No. 116; 1 Cowan 24 x 19 re
volving bed plainer; I Goldie McCollogh 
power mortlser. with boring attachment: 
above machines nearly new; 1 two- 
spindle shaper, good condition: 1 48 x 14 
horizontal boiler; 1 forty-horse Leonard 
compound engine; 2 pumps. J. Hender
son. Blenheim. Ont.

F°5, SALE-SECOND HAND HOB 
--JBP» Cy”"der Press 31x52. Good 
condition. Price on application. Also
Hamnton^Ont McDonald Printing Co,

era.

ELEPHANTS OF SIAM
“SONG OF THE SHIRT.’’

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ARE HAPPY CHILDREN

And Their Wonderful Work in 
Lumbering.Turned Down Three Times and 

Finally Accepted by Punch.
The elephants are our chief stand

by In Siam, and without them teakFew poet-lovers but are familiar 
with Thomas Hood’s song to Jhe toll
er, “The Sonk of the Shirt,” which 
has been translated into more for
eign languages than any other poem 
Witten by Hodd. This poem was 
first printed in the London Punch on 
December 16, 1843, and created a 
sensation in London, and it was soon 
reprinted throughout the British Em
pire and shortly thereafter it was 
reiproduced practically throughout 
the world.

There is quite a story connected 
with H odd’s composition of the 
“Song of the Shirt.” On October 25 
it was brought to the attention of 
the poet that a wretched woman 
named Bidden was charged at the 
Lambeth police station with having 
pawned articles belonging to her em
ployer. It was shown that she made 
trousers for sevenpence a pair, and 
the utmost she could make was seven 
shillings a week, which her employer 
looked upon as "a good living for a 
woman who had herself and two in
fant children to support."

This case attracted a great ’deal of 
attention at the time, and two days

could not be worked as it grows in 
such Inaccessible places that no haul
ing machine could be brought near 
the trees, says Abby Beatrice Pra
ther, in Asia Magazine.

FOR SALE
OATMEAL HILL

Capacity 140 barrels.

The well child is always a happy 
child—It to a baby's nature to be 
happy and contented, 
your little ones are cross and peevish 
anfL cry a great deal they are not well 
—they are In need of medicine—some
thing that will set their bowels and 
stomach in order, for nine-ten the of 
all childhood ailments arise from a 
disordered state of the bowels and 
stomach. Such a medicine to Baby’s 
Own Tablets, 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, and 
■thus drive out constipation, colic, in
digestion; break up colds qnd simple 
fevers and make the baby hèalthy and 
happy. Concerning them, Mrs. Al
bert
writes:—“Baby's Own Tablets are the 
best medicine I know of for little 
ones. They relieved any little girl 
:5rom constipation when nothing else 
iwould and I can strongly recommend 
them to other mothers.” The Tablets 
are sold hy medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 tents a box t/om The Dr. 
William» Medicine Co., Brookville, 
Out.

Mothers, If

Elephants 
can climb like cats. It is marvellous 
to see them pick their way up and 
down steep slopes, but sometimes 
they lose their foothold. One of our 
elephants fell down a steep river bank 
last year, hit her head against a 
rock and broke her neck.

... _ Owner re
tiring from business, r Apply, 8» 
Front Street East, Toronto.

ON THE WING. 
Hub—The new cook Is a bird. 
Wife—Yes, a bird of passage, 

going to leave to-morrow.

HELP WANTED
She'eThe work 

of the elephants consists of climbing 
up to the fallen trees and pushing or 
rolling them down hill to a spot 
where it is eve! enough for dragging 
chains to be attached. Then they 
drag the logs down to the nearest 
floating creek, often six or seven 
miles away. An elephant can handle 
from fifty to seventy logs per season, 
which lasts from about the first of 
June till the end of February. Then 
it becomes too hot for them to work, 
and they go into rest camps until the 
next rains. The elephants ,do their 
best work in floating streams, work
ing the timber with the current, re-

They axe a -mild but VI BN wanted to work at port-
1 able Saw Mill, also Bush work, and 

Teamsters. Apply H. G. Cockburn Sb 
Son, Guelph, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL JEALOUSY.
(London Blighty.)

It was one of those rare occasions when 
Sir F. Marshall Hall, the lawyer, lost a 
case, and he wasn’t feeling so very hap
py over It.

"Your profession doesn’t make angels 
out of men does it?” said a medical 
friend, teaslngly.

“No.”

VfARRIED MAN WANTED. MANAGE 
1 fruit and vegetable farm, also 

Apply H. G. Cock-chickens and bees, 
burn & Son. Guelph,J OntHamel, Pierrevllle, Que.,

V WANTEDretorted Sir Edward. "that le 
one thing we leave to you doctors!"

Percival—Gosh?
Pansy—Never 
father’s umbrella, then perhaps he 
won’t so much mind your coming 
back.—London Ideas.

PIRSTCLASS KNITTER. EXPER- 
r ienced on Dubied Flat Fashioning 
Machine. Good wages paid to capable 
man. Best 
in daylight mill.
Hamilton, Ont.

Isn’t It raining? 
mind, boysie; take working

Mercury
conditions 

Mills. Ltd..

POULTRY WANTED. N
\

wiENS WANTED ALIVE, 26 CENTS ▲ 
** pound, any kind, any size. No de
duction for shrinkage, 
from any station in Ontario, 
lect on delivery 
crates or boxes. Albert Lawis. 666 Dun- 
das street west, Toronto. Ont.

QUEBEC TRAGEDY.

Merchant Fatally Shoots 
His Partner’s Son.

I pay express 
Ship col- 

for full amount, inill DR. WARD The Specialist
79 SQUARE, BUFFALO, MEW YORK.

| Man, Are You In Doubt
? Have you some skin 

eruption thM to stubborn, has resisted treat
ment 7 |. there « nervous condition which 
does not Improve to «plte of rest, diet and 
medicine.
ARE YOU
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone) easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confL 
dencof to there fOHing power, a drain on the 
ayatemf Consult the old reliable specialists.

SYMPTOM» OF VARIOUS AILM ENT» '-7

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
F OR SALE-VILLAGE INN. WELL 
1 located, at Township seat, leading 
highway, fourteen rooms. Large stable, 
also good space for general store and 
large refreshment room. Orchard gar
den. Good water. Apply H. C. Cock- 
burn Sc Son, Guelph, Ont.

As to yourVlctoriaville, Que.. Jan. 29.—Al
phonse Letourneau, hardware mer
chant of this town, last night shot 
Alphonse Auger, the son or his busi
ness partner, in the presence of 
stable Bedard after a feud of long 
duration, which culminated in an 
alleged threat oft Letoumeau’s life by 
the deceased.

Are you going down hill steadily7 
NERVOUS and despondent, weakCon-

pOR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE OF 
1 Calstoryille. a large frame dwelling, 
with a general grocery store and post- 
office in connection; stock Included in 
store; house and store equipped with 
natural gas: good barn; 1.119 model Ford 
ton truck; 5-passenger McLaughlin car; 
new ice house, with 28 loads of ice, R 
acre of land. For further particulars ap
ply by letter or personally to Thos. 
Price, Calstorvllle P.O.. Ont. ,

■S

The two men had engaged in a hot 
battle of words during yesterday after- 

jipon, the source of argument having 
been a flock of hens, Auger being a 
poultry fancier. Auger is then

Weak and related atata of the body, i—WCman—. despondency, 
memory, lack of will power, timid. Irritable disposition, diminished powir of 
application, eoeifey and concentration, tear «V Impending danger or miefor- 
tun«h drowatnesa and tendency to aleay, unTsstfui sleep, dark ring» under 
oyeo, weakness or pain in back, ’lumbago* dypepela. constipation, head
ache, lose of weight, insomnia. Dr.Ward gHfa you the benefit of 29 years' 
ctmtlnooua practice In the treatment of an <mrt*ti<\ nervous, Liood **d skin 
dteeases, Tbo above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show plain
ly that something Ja wrong with your physical condition and that you need 
expert attention.

Men, why suffer longer? l-et me make yon at vigorous man. Let .ne re
store your physical condition to full manhood. Don’t be & weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to come to me and I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the exiwl- 

of 29 years in treating men and their ailments. /

Dr. Ward's Methods Unrivalled, Thorough
you have only one life to Itve—do you realize that yeti 
that life by 111 health? ▲ life worth living I» a healthy 

lifeo Neglect of one’s health has put many a man In his grave.
e things for ma

----- Ü! Quality Counts in Coal OilA
posed to hare threatened Letourneau 
and the latter wrote him a note’ 
through a notary, warning him to keep 
away. The letter was delivered to 
Auger by Constable Bedard, and Auger 
immediately upon receiving it went to 
Letourneau, the constable accompany
ing him.

Letourneau was standing behind 
the counter in his store, that of the 
Letourneau & Auger Co., when the 
two entered. Auger went to him and 
angrily protested against what he said 
In the letter. Letourneau retaliated by 
drawing a revolver from his pocket, 
and shooting five times into Auger's 
abdomen. The latter fell, fatally 
wounded. He was taken to the hospi
tal at Arthabaskaville, where he died 
this morning without regaining con
sciousness.

Immediately after the shots were 
fired Letourneau. accompanied by 
Constable Bedard, went to the police 
headquarters, and gave himself up. 
There he waited anxiously for news 
of Auger's condition, and early to-day.

hi-S BEANSKo coal oil but the best is good enough. Every 
occasion calls for quality. A clean, refined oil 
that bums without soot or smoke, that goes into 
useful energy to the last drop—that’s the oil to 
choose for your cook-stove, heater, lamp, tractor 
or stationary engine.

You can’t buy better coal oil than Imperial 
Royalite.» It is a superior product, refined to 
meet every known test to which oil can be sub- 

6 jected. It is the same uniform quality anywhere 
you buy it. Gives the same full satisfaction for 
all power, heat or lighting purposes.

It’s for sale by dealers everywhere in Canada. 
Costs no more than ordinary coal oiL

Send Samples. State Quantities.

MORROW & CO.
39 FRONT ST. E„ TORONTO, ONT.■nd Permanent,

Do you realise that- 
are missing most of SOME "ECONOMY.’'- 

(Life.)
I have been telling men the^ 

thousands of victims who, foiyv 
to come and get well. /

Specialist in the treatment'/* nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, 
ache, lumbacbo, rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, acne, skin di 
catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood conditions.

Willis: Was the investigation into the 
city’s finances a success?

Gillis: Yes. indeed. Th 
covered that 
spent illegally.

Willis: Great work.
Gillis: Sure was. We felt that the $87,- 

987 that the 
amounted tn w

years but still there areiny
have not had the good sensearlous reasons.

e committee dls- 
almost $10.000 had been

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
FREE CONSULTAnOW EXAMINATION.

committee’s expenses 
i-nii spent.

<
SOWING SUSPICION.

Mrs. Young—My husband says I am 
his right hand.

Her Mother—I hope, my dear, ho 
isn’t à man who never lets his right 
band know what hi* left hand dosa.

Before beginning treatment you muet make one visit to my office tor a 
personal phyaical examination. Railroad tare will be oonaldared a* part — - 
meet at tea Can.dlan money accepted at full value.
—r t f r r 4

79 Niagara «quai* BuHtilu, N. Y.

\
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ASTHMA
Templeton’e RAZ-MAH Oap- 

* other «toy.
Write Templetons, 1*9 King St. 
W., Toronto, for freeaemple. 
EtoUabtodruRtoto soil them at

SS >1

lllsi

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
HeM - I *.£hv Lubr -ation 

Hi ami .v . » i : ill iti <\ >
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